
COXTM Dispensing Solutions 
1-Component Dispensers

Dispensing Expertise
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COX™ Dispenser Accessories

Make the most of your dispenser with the 
following range of COX accessories.

Name/Description: Part Number: Compatible with:

Nozzles

Twisty Nozzle 
Rotates 360° and is suitable for all dispensers manual, pneumatic 
and battery. Fits onto a standard cartridge thread and can be used in 
combination with the nozzle extension (sold separately).

2N1215 
165791 (pack 10)

All COX dispensers
except: Ultrapoint

Nozzle Extension 
For those particularly tight and hard to reach spaces. Fits onto a standard 
cartridge thread and can be used in combination with the twisty nozzle 
(sold separately).

2N1216 
165792 (pack 10)

All COX dispensers
except: Ultrapoint

Orange Nozzle
Plastic clip-on nozzle that can be cut to size to produce a 3mm to 
13mm bead, has no graduation markings, and is fitted directly under 
the front cap.

159118
All COX ø50mm barrel
sachet, bulk and combi
dispensers

Yellow Cone Nozzle 
Plastic clip-on sachet/bulk nozzle that can be cut to size to produce a 
3-13mm bead, has no graduation markings and is fitted directly under 
the front cap.

159115
All COX ø50mm barrel
sachet, bulk and combi
dispensers

White Cone Nozzle 
Plastic clip-on sachet nozzle that can be cut to size to produce a 
3-13mm bead and has no graduation markings. For use with all sachet 
and combi dispensers and is fitted directly under the front cap.

159116
All COX sachet, bulk and 
combi dispensers   

Grey Grouting Nozzle 
Replacement plastic grouting nozzle.

159119 Ultrapoint

Black Pointing Nozzle 
Replacement plastic pointing nozzle.

159117 Ultrapoint

Black Injection Nozzle  
Plastic threaded nozzle has a barbed stem and accepts 1/4” ID 
plastic tube. Typically used for crack injection applications and has 
no graduation markings. Plastic nozzle holder and ‘O’ ring required 
(7N2007 - sold separately).

159114
All COX sachet, bulk and 
combi dispensers

6mm / 1/4” White Nozzle  
Plastic threaded nozzle that produces a 6mm bead and has no 
graduation markings. Plastic nozzle holder and ‘O’ ring required 
(7N2007 - sold separately).

159111
All COX  sachet, bulk and 
combi dispensers

Grey Cut-off Nozzle  
Plastic threaded nozzle can be cut to size to produce a 3-13mm bead 
and has no graduation markings. Plastic nozzle holder and ‘O’ ring 
required (7N2007 - sold separately).

159110
All COX sachet, bulk and 
combi dispensers

9mm / 3/8” Blue Nozzle 
Plastic threaded nozzle produces a 9mm bead and has no graduation 
markings. Plastic nozzle holder and ‘O’ ring required (7N2007 - sold 
separately).

159112 PowerFlow
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Name/Description: Part Number: Compatible with:

13mm/1/2” Red Nozzle 
Plastic threaded nozzle produces a 13mm bead and has no 
graduation markings. Plastic nozzle holder and ‘O’ ring required 
(7N2007 - sold separately).

159113
All COX sachet, bulk and 
combi dispensers

Outer Cartridge Spray Nozzle 158315 JetFlow 3

Inner Plastic Cartridge Spray Nozzle 158330 JetFlow 3

Inner Plastic Cartridge Fine Spray Nozzle
(use with low viscosity sprayable sealant)

158332 JetFlow 3

Inner Sachet Spray Nozzle 158323 JetFlow 3

Inner Aluminum Cartridge Spray Nozzle 158318 JetFlow 3

Plungers

Steel “Tin Hat” Plunger 40mm 158601
All manual 1-component
cartridge dispensers 
except EasiFlow

Split Sachet Plunger
The three slits ensure more flexibility in the barrel

171202
All COX ø50mm barrel 
sachet, bulk and combi 
dispensers

Sachet Plunger Extension / Domed Plunger
Eliminates waste

171187
All COX ø50mm barrel 
sachet, bulk and combi 
dispensers

Green Plastic ‘G2’ Plunger
Best used in pairs to create better seal (sold separately)

158349
All COX ø50mm barrel 
sachet, bulk and combi 
dispensers

Leather Plunger Assembly
For sachets and bulk application without nozzle holder; chemical and 
solvent resistant.

159072
All COX ø50mm barrel 
sachet, bulk and combi 
dispensers

Floating Sachet Plunger Drive 
158820 AirFlow Compact Combi

Floating Cartridge Plunger Drive
176947 AirFlow Compact Combi

COX™ Dispenser Accessories

Make the most of your dispenser with the 
following range of COX accessories.
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COX™ Dispenser Accessories

Name/Description: Part Number: Compatible with:

General accessories

Bayonet Cap 
Metal cap complete with nozzle holder and leather seal, 
accommodates COX threaded nozzles

158935 UltraFlow Bulk

Pointing & Grouting Dispenser Tube 
Replacement plastic tube

158178 Ultrapoint

Plastic Two Start Cap 
Spare black plastic front cap. To use with clip-on nozzles for sachet
and bulk. Screw-in nozzles can be used in conjunction with a nozzle 
holder and ‘O’ ring (7N2007 - sold separately).

158187
Most ø50mm barrelled 
dispensers with two 
start thread 

COX Ladder Hook Kit 
Black plastic ladder hook (incl. fixing) that allows you to hang the 
dispenser onto a ladder or the tool belt.

176510
PowerFlow 
UltraFlow 
Ultrapoint

Nozzle Adaptor (BSP to knuckle thread) 
Black plastic nozzle adaptor to be used in conjunction with a nozzle 
holder for sachet dispensing. Standard shop bought (cartridge) nozzles 
fit onto the front thread.

166673
All COX cartridge 
dispensers

MK1 Nozzle Holder & Viton ‘O’ Ring  
Black plastic nozzle holder with rubber 'O' Ring to be used in 
conjunction with threaded COX nozzles for sachet use. 
Fits into the black plastic front cap.

161994
All COX sachet 
dispensers

Turbine Mixer  
Epoxy coated steel mixer provides fast and efficient mixing, as material 
spins across horizontal plate and is propelled through battlements 
where it is dispersed.

159129 Ultrapoint

Make the most of your dispenser with the 
following range of COX accessories.
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Name/Description: Part Number: Compatible with:

Battery dispenser accessories

Complete Spreader Head Assembly
Spreader head with ø50mm (2") cap and nozzle,  disposable spreader 
tube included

176945 (190mm)
176948 (300mm)
176952 (400mm)

All standard ø50mm 
barrelled battery and 
pneumatic dispensers

Spreader Head
190mm 
300mm
400mm

Bracket / Tube
158739 / 158827
158740 / 158828
158741 / 158829

ElectraFlow Plus 
FloorFix

Universal Battery Charger 
10.8V

175931
83002-L  (US)

EasiPower Plus

Lithium-ion Battery 
10.8V

163080 
83001-L (US)

EasiPower Plus

Battery Charger  
Battery charger for 2.0Ah batteries. 

163517 (EU)
165577 (UK)
165572 (US)

ElectraFlow Plus

Lithium-ion Battery 
Lithium-ion battery,18V 2.0Ah options available

175925 2.0Ah
163515 2.0AH (US)

ElectraFlow Plus

Charger Cable
UK, US and EU plug options available

170283 (UK)
158193 (US)
158194 (EU)

EasiPower Plus

COX™ Dispenser Accessories

Make the most of your dispenser with the 
following range of COX accessories.
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COX™ Dispenser Accessories

Name/Description: Part Number: Compatible with:

Standard Nut and Tail
Airline/Hose Connector option

158849
JetFlow 
AirFlow

European Quick Release
Airline/Hose Connector option

160431
JetFlow 
AirFlow

American Quick Release
Airline/Hose Connector option

158850
JetFlow 
AirFlow

Other products

SoloClamp 100 (4”) 
A unique single handed operation product with 1.7kN clamping force, 
available in 100mm and the choice of acetal or metal jaws. Blue color (grey 
for US).

Metal: 177960
Acetal: 177959

-

SoloClamp 150 (6”) 
A unique single handed operation product with 1.7kN clamping force, 
available in 150mm and the choice of acetal or metal jaws. Blue color (grey 
for US).

Metal: 177966
Acetal: 177965

-

2 Gallon Follower Plate (2” Opening)
For use with bulk loading dispensers.  
Works with straight and tapered pails. Pull rod included.

159150 All bulk dispensers

5 Gallon Follower Plate (2” Opening)
For use with bulk loading dispensers.  
Works with straight and tapered pails. Pull rod included.

159151 All bulk dispensers

Follower Plate (152mm/6.9in) 175948
All bulk dispensers  
(UK only)

Aluminum Pull Handle
7H1001 (US only)

All COX dispensers with 
Interchangeable T-Rod

Support Handle
159100 All 2” barrel dispensers

Make the most of your dispenser with the 
following range of COX accessories.
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COX™ Dispenser

Warranty Statement
COX dispensers offer a (2) year manufacturing warranty effective at the date of invoice.  
COX will repair or replace any product which examination proves to be a manufacture defect.
With the exception of: COX™ EasiFlow™ and MidiFlow™ dispenser ranges which have a warranty for one (1) year from the date of 
invoice.

Limitations: 
This warranty does not cover:

1. Repairs made or attempted by other than Sulzer Mixpac (UK) or Authorized Service Centre
2. Normal wear and tear
3. Misuse
4. Improper maintenance
5. Continued use after partial failure
6. Tools that have been modified or used with improper accessories

Should a problem develop while still under warranty, return the complete product to  a COX Service Center or Sulzer Mixpac (UK) freight 
prepaid and insured. If inspection shows the problem has been caused by a defect in manufacture, all repairs, or a replacement will be 
made, at no charge and the product will be returned, transportation prepaid. No other warranty, written or verbal, is authorized.

The repair and replacement remedies described herein are exclusive. In no event shall Sulzer Mixpac (UK) be liable for any 
incidental, special, or consequential damages, including loss of profits, loss of use or loss of production.

This warranty is in lieu of all other warranties, expressed or implied including without limitation the implied warranties of 
merchantability and fitness for a particular purpose, which are expressly disclaimed.
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Headquarters / Europe

Sulzer Mixpac Ltd
Ruetistrasse 7
9469 Haag, Switzerland
phone  +41 81 414 70 00
fax       +41 81 414 70 0
mixpac@sulzer.com
www.sulzer.com

USA, South America,  
Canada and Mexico

Sulzer Mixpac USA Inc.
8181 Coleman Road
Haslett, MI 48840,  USA
phone  +1 800 822 8114
aps_haslett_sales@sulzer.com
www.coxdispensers.com/us 

UK and Ireland

Sulzer Mixpac (UK) Ltd.
1 Tealgate, Charnham Park, Hungerford
Berkshire, RG17 0YT, United Kingdom
phone  +44 (0)1488 647 800   
coxsales@sulzer.com
www.coxdispensers.com

Asia Pacific

Sulzer Mixpac China 
68 Bei Dou Lu, Minhang 
Shanghai 200245, China 
phone  +86 21 6430 66 68 
mixpac@sulzer.com 
www.sulzer.com

Legal Notice: This brochure is a general presentation. The information contained in this publication is believed to be accurate and reliable but is not to be construed as implying 
any warranty or guarantee of performance. We waive any liability and indemnity for effects resulting from its application. Directions for use and safety are given separately. All 
information herein is subject to change without notice. Sulzer owned photography and imagery from this document, our website and other sources may be used only with written 
consent. Contact Sulzer for permission.
Copyright © 2021 Sulzer Mixpac Ltd. All rights reserved.


